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Location of Regiments at Salisbury Plain

MARCUS’
For Practical 

Xmas Gifts

«

4-[ hwMr.7 WSTIM Railway
HERE FROM SYDNEY 

The steamer Hochelaga, with coal for 
the Dominion Coaj company, arrived in 
port from Sydney this morning.

Repairing, replating, engraving.—Gron- 
dines, the Plater, Waterloo street

Photos—Saturday only, twenty doten 
beautiful folders; regular $10 for $8 doc. 
Open nights.—Lugrin, 86 Chariote St

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 
Hon. J. D. Helen, minister of marine 

and fisheries, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hazen, came home this morning on the 
maritime express, to spend Christmas.

Will the lady who kindly telephoned 
Macaulay Bros. & Co* re a parcel left 
in error, addressed Cranston avenue, 
please apprise same firm of her address 
again, as the Call les been mislaid.

MAYOR’S GLASSES LOST 
Mayor Frink lost a pair of eye-glasses 

yesterday between King Square and 
Prince William street and the finder 
would be welcomed St the City hall.
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\U There are many things in our stock that are desirable, inexpensive and appropriate for 
any member of the family. If you come here you may be able to easily solve the problem of
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HE IS SECRETARY 

From the list of officers of the St. 
John Master Plumbers’ Association 
published in another column, the name 
of W. J. Crawford as» secretary was in
advertently omitted.
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ItARMY MEDICAL SERVICE 
WANTED—Immediately, twelve men 

for the above, who want to go with the 
26th Battalion. Apply to Capt. T. E. 
Bishop.

V11of the Salisbury Plain military district serves to indicate the positions of the several camps and the
are at Pond Farm Camp (7). To the south at WestThis map

location of the Canadian companies. The cavalry and artillery 
Down North Camp (4) were the 9th, 10th, Utn and 12th, until the heavy and continued rains forced them to move 
to Bulford Camp (8). The Highlanders, 18th, 14th, 18th and 16th battalions are at West Down South Camp. The 1st, 
tod, 8rd and 4th battalions and the Army Medical Corps are at Bustard Camp (6). The Princess Patricia Canadian 
light infantry was also encamped at this point. The latter regiment is now at Winchester. Some of the Canadian 
-ompanies will go into shacks at Lark Hill Camp as soon as the structures are ready. The prisoners are situated 
about midway between Bustard (6), Riles tone (8), and Hamilton Campe. Tae distance from Bustard Camp to Sails- 

bury is nine miles.

k

Mmill m
\Leggings and rubbers are always 

suitable for Christmas gifts for the 
children. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
Street

The 2 Barkers are selling hand-made 
barley toys at 18c. a lb,; five pound $2, 
boxes of assorted chocolates for $1.
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Solid Mahogany, Three Piece Parler 
Suite, Upholstered in best grade tapestries 
or silks. $42.78

Morris Chair, Upholstered in Chase Leath
er, frame of heavy quartered cut Oak, 
smoker’s compartment on each arm. $15.90

?

going an operation. William Hodges se
cured it recently and found it to be a 
wooden movement clock that had been 
running steadily for nearly a century. 
Friction in it has been reduced to a 
minimum, so while the insides are out 
on a specially improvised shelf, for 
cleaning, the outside case is downstairs 
waiting for another coat of paint. When 
completed it will be moved so as to be 
a companion sentinel to the soldierly 
clock near the door.

Sandwiched in here and there around 
the clock room, although not crowded 
by the bigger clock, are little ones on 
every side. One is a cheap 25-cent imi
tation of a cuckoo clock, purchased more 

whim than anything else, but it 
demonstrates its worth by keeping time 
with the rest of them» But then, it is 
hard to imagine a clock getting into 
that crowd without keeping time. It 

z would have to be a pretty bad kidney.
Visit to One is Full of Interest - Every- Even the alarm clock is not slighted and

thug From ■ DigniSad FM Clock W SST&S.'ÎÜ'Î SS „*
* Cheap Alarm the collection.

___________ Ail things considered it is a collection

Dr. H. C. Wetmore; Grade XI, high 
marks prize of books to .nis.-i Hilda 
Stevens, presented by Chairman Emer
son; Ellis' silver medal for best English 
essay, presented to Miss Marion Cruik- 
shank by Rev. G. A. Kuhring; chair
man’s medal, presented by Dr. Thos. 
Walker to Miss Lilian : Peterson, and 
Lieut Gov. Wood’s medal presented to 
Miss Frances Ryan by Supt H., S. 
Bridges. Chief Justice Barker was call
ed upon and made a short address, while 
others on the platform were Postmaster 
Sears and Inspector W. M. McLean. 
The saluting of the flag and the sing
ing of the National Anthem closed the 
exercises.

nunnof warm t 
Wiezel’s |

Wouldn’t father enjoy a pair 
winter artics? 98c to $2.78 at 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

IV

UNTIL M 9 IDIED IN BOSTON 
Friends in this city heard with regret ; 

of the death of a former St John resi
dent, Mrs. Anne Kelly, widow of John 
Kelly, whose death occurred in East 
Boston on Wednesday. She is survived- 
by one sop and one daughter. Miss Bro- ; 
phy of Fairville is a niece.

{*ziI IvThousands of Pupils Released For 
Christmas Vacation Today— SEE!
The High Scool Exercises □V Genuine Quartered Out 

Oak Extension Table, 44 inch 
top, extends to 6 ft., briliant- 
ly golden polished, splen
did construction throughout.
Heavy pedestal resting on 
four large claw feet. $21.50

We Are Showing the Largest Assortment of Toy Furniture and 
Children’s Gifts in the City. Make Your Selection Now.

MOOSE NOTICEas a
Members and their friends are invited 

to be present at the Moose home this 
evening, 112 Haxen street. A very pleas- j 
ant evening is looked for.,

From/noon today until 9 o’clock on 
Monday, January 4, the pupils of the 
public schools of St John will be free 
for Christmas vacation. There was but 
one session today, 
schools a programme was given.

IN A CLICK EPB
Combination Secretary and 

Bookcase, Royal Oak, golden 
finish, has private drawer and 
medicine cabinet. Very use-

$16.95

Large Willow Rocker, cane 
seat, extra hight back,strong
ly constructed. An inex
pensive gift.

In some of the THE ISLAND SERVICE !The service of the boats running be
tween the mainland and P. E. Island is 
discontinued between Point du Chene

Amertwn) ■*«£>« ™ SL ,
It was five minutes of four by the tall toÿther. Zhe scribe appreciated this to mentine to Cape Travers, 

tower dock when the clock reporter thc fuU, and he told Mr. Hodges so, but 
stepped into the clock hospital of Asaph having listened to the banging of type- 
Hodges. Mr. Hodges was seated in hi* wrpers all day, he excused himself be- 
comfortable chair tapping away at the ^ the array of robust time-pieces 
brass stomach of an ancient timepiece. startCd in at five o’clock, to once more 
From one corner came the heavy tick of 
the old Connecticut dock. The cuckoo 
dock up near the ceiling could hgrdly 
hold the bird. The shining ship dock 
near the gabled window ticked along to
ward dght bells. The big diamond-Shap-
ed dock in the corner banged away was given on Thursday evening for the 
every second. The old dock off the benefit of the Boys’ Club by members of 
stairs, now the sentinel at the door, act- the st John Glris< club, assisted by 
ed with its steady sing-song tick as a
regulator for its more anxious rivals. _

The sensations created at being trans- gramme included:—Tableau, Grouping 
ferred into such a room were hardly 0f Nations; Brittania, Miss Grace 
assimilated when the five minutes were Nichols; Scotland, Miss Nettie Nichols 
up. The antient Connecticut clock sol- Iriand, Miss Minnie McDevitt ; .Canada, 
emnly told the scribe that hp was an-i Miss Jennie Boyd; France, Miss Edith 
other hour nearer to the grave. The ma- j Piers ; Russia, Miss Minnie Dunn; Bel- 
rine clock, he must confess, reminded ' gium, Miss Kstella Earl; Japan, Miss 
him more of the Byrnes brothers than Winona Steeves. 
of the ocean. The cuckoo cuckooed four

In High School
,..$3.50There was a large gathering in the 

High School where the programme was 
particularly well received. It reflected 
much credit upon those participating. 
The music by the school orchestra was 
rspedally enjoyable, and compliment- 

reference to it was made by speak
ers, including Sir Frederic Barker, Rev. 
G A. Kuhring, and the principal, W. 
J. S. Myles. The latter made an inter
esting address reviewing the activities 
of the term. In speaking of the ex
cellent work of the orchestra he com
plimented the members and gave praise 
to Master O’Neill and Master Bclyea 
for their dever wo rk in taking the 
leadership, 
spoke with pride of the football team, 
giving much credit to Donnelly, its cap
tain, and pointing to trophies won as 
emblems of the team’s prowess. He 
also made doquent reference to the old 
students of the school who had joined 
l he colors and said they numbered 
about one hundred and fifty with some 
forty or fifty graduates.

The following was the programme: 
Orchestra selection; recitation, The 
Tribute, John Dunlop; essay, Autobio
graphy of a Mince Pie, Winnifred Col
well; chorus, Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall, the girls; recitation, The Search
light, Dora Corbett; essay, Belgium, Ed
ward Jennings ; orchestra; recitation, 
Earl Roberts, Charles O’Regan; solo 
and chorus. Land of Hope and Glory, 
Cecil Amdur.

At the presentation of prizes, R. B. 
Emerson, chairman of the trustees, pre
sided. The order was: Governor-gen
eral’s silver medal, presented by Mayor 
Frink to Bernard Haley; 
medal to Horace Wetmore, o resented 
by Dr. D. C. Malcolm ; Fortnightly Club 
prize of books presented to Misses 
Muriel Seeley and Mildrel Wilson l.y

ful gift.

THE NEW BRIDGE.
It is said that operations on the new 

steel bridge over the reversing falls are 
soon to be suspended for the winter. The 
steel workers , haVe completed. their part 
of the contract, and men are now tear- ; 
ing down the trestle work on the north- ’ 
cm side. The painters have about com- j 
pleted their-task.

ary r : x<

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUSsound their merry roundelay.

9 Store Opte EveningsBOYS’ CLUB

A very fine patriotic entertainment
WELCOME

Clarence Ward: is at his desk in city | 
hall again today after an absence of 
several months. While on a visit to 
his daughter in Chicago, Mr. Ward was 
stricken with neuritis and suffered se
verely. He has not entirely recovered, ! 
but otherwise is in good health and ex- j 
cellent spirits. Throughout the mom-i 
ing Mr. Ward’s office was thronged 
with friends welcoming him back and 
few men have received a heartier wel
come on their return to this city.

CALL MAIN 901-11.
This is Taylor Bros’, 81 Kipg Square. 

We come right to your house and bring 
away your old silverware and jewelery 
and return it to you just like new. It 
will wear well. too. 
ing cards. Visiting cards, name plates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

In the athletic field he 1

Make Your Xmas. Gift a Useful Onelocal soloists and orchestra. The pro-

Something That Will Always Be Appreciated

We carry everything in Kitchen Utensils—Aluminum, 
Enamel and Tinware

See our line of Brass Goods, the utility kind, rich and 
useful, guaranteed not to tarnish.

Earthenware in Tea Pots, Goffee Pots, Bean Crocks, 
etc., all sizes, all prices. t

A Large Xmas Turkey With Every GLENWOOD Range 
Till Xmas—Buy Now

z

As eaeli nation appeared, a patriotic 
times and went back to his roost with j SOng of that country was rendered by 
a desultory grind of brass movements. I members of the Girls’ Club, assisted by 
The old improved clock on the floor, Miss May Alcorn, with Miss Myrtle Fox 
with its long coiled wire for a gong at (he pjano.
slowly hammered away with more ef- other numbers were:—Recitation,The 
fort at each stroke until the fourth died R(aiiyf Miss Mina Brown; flute solo, 
away into the commanding tones of the Ronaid Edwards ; recitation, Our Boys, 
sentinel clock at the door. Miss Tillie McDevitt; vocal solo, Tip-

The French clock on a stand near the : Dr. Leonard ; recitation, Legend
opposite wall is a contrast to the old , j 0f ([le Micmacs, Miss Wain; comet solo, 
Connecticut Yankee clock in every way. | Robertson ; vocal solo, Soldiers of 
It stands about a foot high and is fin- | the King, Dr. Leonard, 
ished in fine gold leaf, dull for the most 
part throughout the laurel design, but 
burnished around the edges. The design 
is finished off on top with a cup on the 
sides of which are several different flow
ers worked in gilt. The dial is a con
vex enamel dial of high polish, with 
dark Roman numerals.

Across the face of the dial are the 
names of the maker, “Lechopie a Paris”

MEAHAN-FQWLER—On Nov. 16, but Mr. Hodges thinks that although 
1914. Iby Rev. W. O. Raymond, Joseph the design is French the clock was most 
Meahari to Ida Maud Fowler, both of probably made in England. It has been 
tais dty. I in the Hodges family since 1844. The

nTnnTcrnxnuî n AT T TNG __ Qn ’ Rt. Rev. Benjamin Moore, S. I. D.,
BIDDISCOMBE - DALLING On president of Columbia College from 1801

Dec. 16, 1914, by !Rev. L*. to 1811, who was a distant relative of
George A. Biddiscombe to Annie J-,^ familyj brought it back from Paris 
Dailing. )on returning after a tour of the contin-

HOWARD-SCURRAH—At the resi- ent and gave it to Mr. Hodges’ step- 
lence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. mother’s brother.
T. J. McCaskill, on Dec. 17, 1914, F. It jms never been taken from the glass 
Hazen Howard, to Hazel B. Scurrah, case which encloses it, although the 
both of this city. globe has been lifted a little to wind the

clock ever so often. The works and 
movement are very fine and equally as 
sensitive. Despite the long years it has 
been running, it appears today as though 
it had just come from the clock maker’s 
hand. Concerning its maker, Lechopie, 
the clock books do not seem to give 
many details. The best about him glean
ed from their pages is that he was a 
famcAis maker of clocks “between 1780 
and 1800, or so,” the dates not being ex
act. i

Glenwood
Personal greet-
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ST. JOHN, N. B.D. T. BARRETT,
The Best Quality at a leasenable PriceOrchestra- 

Piano, Thos. Roberts ; comet, Roy Rob
ertson and Charles Whylie ; violin, Le- 
Roy Thorne; flute, Ronald Edwards.

The tableau of nations was composed 
by Miss Heifer, physical director of the 
Girls’ Club, and the manner in which it 
was executed proved her great ability 
along this line.

155 Union Street - Successor to McLean, Holt 8 Ce.

Kitchen Furnishings
w lean molt • cotfe-alumni

Glenwood Ranges
A Dainty Watch 
For a Lovely Girl *

'KIDDIES’ TREAT AT FREE TOO LATE FDR gLASSIFICABFREDERICTON TEACHERS 
RECEIVE PRESENTS

MARRIAGES She’ll admire it for its beauty 
—and shell appreciate Sts 

great usefulness more every 
day she has it 
can you wish for in a Christ
mas present you give?

PERSONALS
CHRISTMAS SALE

of Fancy Work, Fruit and oth 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Mince ai 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken 
Women’s Exchange , Tea a. 

iLuneh Room, 158 Union stre:

Miss Bessie H. Whitney, of North Esk 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. James Cun- j 
ningham, 194 Paradise row.

A. J. Gregory of Fredericton is in 
the city today.

Mrs. A. F. Fairweather of Ottawa, 
who was in the city yesterday, returned 
last evening by the C. P. R- express.

J. J. Cowie passed through t.ie city 
yesterday on his return to Ottawa.

What more
i

Two From Pupils Today —War 
News of the Capital

The Christmas closing of the Brus
sels street Kindergarten took place this 
morning in the Y. M. A. hull.
than 100 Visitors and forty-four chU- Fredcricton> Dec 18_In thc High, 
dren were present and judging from the tQday ^ lieutenant-governor’s

complimentary remar P®®9e . ^ 1 I medal, won by Miss Annie Baird, was
in attendance the committee in charge 
are to be congratulated on the success 
attained. The hall was artistically dec
orated and in one end of thc room a 

; huge Christmas tree was trimmed with 
As the children arrived they 

to them and

!

M ore
Exquisite little Watches espe
cially selected for Christmas 
stocks, are on sale at Sharpe’s, 
and they are most reasonably 
priced. It really is surprising 
how inexpensive a fine time
keeper and a handsome orna
ment is.

COAL! COAL
Scotch and American Anthra 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or ba§

FORD H. LOGAN 
90-98 City Road, Teh Main 217

WAR NOTES presented by Rev. Dr. Smith. Miss Edna 
Golding, who is severing her connection 
with the model school received from lier 
pupils a silver candlebrum. Miss Emily 
Thompson, who is leaving Charlotte 
street school to become principal of a 
new school in Smvthe street received 
from her pupils a gold ring.

Colonel Ingraham of Sydney who is to 
command the 24th field battery, arrived 
last evening with forty recruits. There 
are now more than 800 men in training 
and when the ammunition column ar
rives next week the number will be dose 
to 300.

Four members of the local govern
ment are still here and met this morn
ing.

The Turkish leaders and German of
ficers ill Constantinople are reported to' 
be at loggerheads.

The Paris Matin says there have come 
to hand new proofs that Germany had 
planned to annex Switzerland.

DEATHS
DRISCOLL—In this dty, on the 17th 

insti, Gertrude E. Driscoll, in the 80th 
year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her 
unde, John McGlinchey, No. 55 Shef
field street, Saturday morning, at 8.80 
to St. John The Baptist Chnren for high 

of requiem. Friends invited to at-

presents. rfO LET—From Jan. 1st, fumi 
house, in good central locality 

O. Box 452, City.
were given places assigned 
the following interesting programme 
was carried out:

Morning circle; prayer entitled Jesus 
from thy throne”; songs; march and 
exercises by members of the class; 
games of various descriptions; a story 
relating to the Wise Men’s visit to the 
Infant at Bethlehem, told by one of thc 
little girls. A drawing of this was plac
ed on thc wall.

The children then received presents, 
which were most acceptable to all, lie- 
sides a large bag filled with candy.

After all had received their gifts 
Santa suddenly appeared in their midst 

disposed of a large pail of 
most welcome visitor

19884-12-26The many different designs in 
dainty Watches, indudiiig 
Bracelet Watches, assure a 
selection pleasing to the one 
who will receive this splendid 
present.

GENTLE MONCT ONI AN
GETS A FINE OF $25

JpOUND—Bracelet. Owner may 
by proving property and pr 

for this ad., 26 Peter street. 19888-
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 18—Policeman 

Gooden, while arresting a man in the 
west end last night on a charge of creat
ing a disturbance, was atttacked and 
had his ear badly chewed by his assail- j 
ant. The latter was fined $25.

The row of improved clocks along the 
floor stand like a lot of Little Boy Blues 
but dimmed to a gray with dust and 
wear. If they stand up as heroically for 
the next few centuries as they have in 
the past, the chances aire that if Little 
Boy Blue blows his horn on the judg “Colonel Roosevelt, talking about ne li
ment day the last thing the righteous trality,” said a New York man, “re
will hear as the gates close behind them marked that the way strong nations
will be the tick of the old guard. One seemed inclined to treat weaker nations’

made by Erastus Hodges of Tor- territory reminded him of the Harvard , 
rington, and secured for the sentiment soph.
attached to the name more than any- “A Harvard soph, said to his room- I 
thing else. Another, brought from Mid- mate:
dletown, with a painted scene on its “ ‘Jim, lend me your evening clothes, 
glass front, was made by Seth Thomas will you? I’m going to a dance.’ 
in Plymouth Hollow, before Plymouth “ ‘Why, certainly,’ Jim replied. He 
Hollow was Thomaston. added, in a mystified tone: ‘But why all

There are more than twenty clocks of the ceremony about the borrowing of 
all descriptions, big ones, shiny ones, my evening clothes?’
skinny ones, fat ones, shiny ones, ding- “ ‘Why,’ said the soph, T can’t find
dongs, and dingle clocks, if these latter them anywhere.” ___________
words express the sounds they made.
The old-fashioned staircase clocks seem 
to resent the way in which they are day. 
outnumbered, but what they lack in 
this way they make up in that domin
eering bearing that always accompani
es a big hall clock.

Another one of the big one* is wider- From Puck

mass 
tend.

SEELY—In this city on the 18th inst. 
Elmer Peckham, youngest son of Roy 
and Hazel Seely, aged eighteen months.

Notice of funeral later.
McALLISTER—In this city, on Dec. 

17, James McAllister, in the 74th year 
of his age, leaving his wife, seven sons 
and two daughters.

Funeral on Sunday from his late resi- 
ience, 341 City road; service begins at 
i.80 o’clock.

ïyVANTED—A sales girl, with 5 
1 ences. Apply the 2-Barkers, 

19886-12-cess steet.
♦

j^OR SALE—Singing canaries, 
able for Xmas, presents, at 

Union street.
CHRISTMAS JOY TO

CITY HOMES WHERE
HELP IS NEEDED

LL Sharpe t Son 19880-12-25

and soon 
candy. He was a 
and the little boys and girls warmly 
applauded him as he departed from 
their midst.

The kindergarten is under the 
supervision of Miss Louise Estcy, who 
l.as as her assistants Misses Marion 
, trial', Mildrld Barnes and Nina Alex-

was
(CHRISTMAS TREES for Sale.

kinds to choose from deliver 
your home at reasonable prices, 
early, A. E. Mclnerney 75 St. P 
’Phone Main 2487-11.

Jeweler* and Optician*

11 Kill $ r<et SI Je .B. N. I Arrangements are now well under way 
for the Salvation Army’s Christmas 
cheer and relief work. Officers visit 
the '.îomes of the poor, so as to insure 
help being given where needed to pre
vent imposition.

The Christmas dinner baskets will 
contain a roast of beef, potatoes and 
other vegetables, bread, butter, biscuits, 
tea, sugar, plum pudding, apples, 
oranges, nuts and candies, and (through 
the kindness of T. S. Simms & Co), a 
whisk or brush of some sort.

The army workers are finding many 
needy families, where, owing to sickness, 
accident or other misfortune, the out- mas nig.it,

WHELPLEY—In Medford, Mass., on 
Dec. 18, E. Gertrude Whelpley, aged 
forty-two years.

19881-■able

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread,1 under.____________________________
^UdC^ees,aLdayerr°ak®rpUinDQdrt The exchange of interned civilians in 

Fruit Cake, Raisin Cake, Pound Cake, Germany and France has almost been 
Dressed Roast Pork, Roast Chicken, completed. It is believed that all the 
Bailed Ham, Chickin Pie. Orders French in Germany now have been re
taken for Fancy Christmas Cakes and, patriated but that there are still some 
Plum Puddinv thousands of Germans detained in

IP1 g' C DENNISON, I France. It is hoped, however, that all
’Phone 1986-42» 41 Peters St these will be at home by Christmas.

look for C.iristmas is by no : 
bright.

"Not that I mind so much,” tie 
tiler says, “but it’s the childrens’ 
pointaient that makes me feel baiil

In addition to the baskets, it 
peeled that 100 pairs ot new boa' 
be given to poor children. A Chi 
tree and entertainment is also to t 
vided for them at the/ Citadel on <

ST. ANDRt ’3 SOCIETY 
FUNERaj- NOTICE 

The members of St. Andrew’s Society 
ore requested to meet at 97 Charlotte 
street on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
sharp for the purpose <>f attending the 
funeral of the late Janies McAllister.

By order
ALEXANDER MACAULAY,

President.
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Miss Mobbs—I saw your wife yester-

Mr. Bobbs—Did you? What did she 
have to say?

Miss Mobbs—Oh ! Nothing.
Mr. BMobbs—That wasn’t my wife.—
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